Please include contact information below, including telephone number and email address:

Contributor: __________________________ Acknowledgement To (Only if want acknowledgement sent for in memory, etc.):
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Sponsorship Tribute: (please indicate a short sentiment, if any, to be included on the sign such as: Sponsored by: “The DiMare Family, in honor of Yogi” - limited to 3 lines, 20 characters per line)
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Please circle type of animal housing being sponsored:

Cat    Dog    Rabbit

Sponsorship Type:

Annual (Chameleon Code: CG SPNSR YEAR)

________ x $500 $______________

I would like have my sponsorship to be automatically renewed every year.

Total Amount Due $________________

Annual Sponsorship Renewal Date: ____________________________